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In Vitro Fatigue and Fracture Resistance of One- and  
Two-Piece CAD/CAM Zirconia Implant Abutments
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Purpose: All-ceramic abutments are employed increasingly often in implant dentistry for esthetic reasons. 

In vitro stress testing is required to evaluate the suitability of these constructions, especially in load-bearing 

posterior regions. The purpose of the study was to assess and compare the fatigue and fracture resistance 

of one- and two-piece computer-aided design/computer-assisted manufacture (CAD/CAM) zirconia implant 

abutments with an internal-hex connection and prefabricated commercially available zirconia stock abutments. 

Materials and Methods: Twenty-one abutment-crown specimens were prepared for three test groups. Control 

group 1 (SZ) included specimens with unprepared stock zirconia abutments, test group 2 (OP) included one-

piece CAD/CAM zirconia abutments, and test group 3 (TP) included two-piece CAD/CAM zirconia abutments. 

All 21 specimens underwent thermocycling and fatigue testing. Finally, all specimens were tested for fracture 

resistance with a universal testing machine. The maximum load was applied to the tapered occlusal area of 

each crown at a 30-degree angle and a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min until the implant–abutment connection 

failed. Kolmogorov-Smirnov, Shapiro-Wilk, and post-hoc Scheffé tests were used for statistical analysis. 

Results: All abutments in groups SZ and OP fractured into two or more pieces after fracture resistance testing. 

None of the TP abutments displayed apparent disintegration, but failure was evidenced by bending of the 

retention screw. OP abutments (232.1 ± 29.8 N) and SZ abutments (251.8 ± 23.2 N) showed lower fracture 

loads than the TP abutments (291.4 ± 27.8 N). However, only the difference between the OP and TP groups 

was statistically significant. Further load-displacement analyses corroborated the higher mechanical stability 

of the TP abutments. Conclusion: Superior resistance was achieved for two-piece hybrid CAD/CAM zirconia 

abutments. These abutments might be clinically beneficial in high-load areas, such as premolar and molar 

regions. Int J Oral MaxIllOfac IMplants 2015;30:546–554. doi: 10.11607/jomi.3942
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Implant dentistry has evolved from an experimental 
method to a routine treatment option for the re-

habilitation of edentulous and partially edentulous 
patients. Contemporary surgical and restorative tech-
niques have been extensively researched and tested, 
with excellent functional and esthetic results.1–5

The initial challenge of therapy—safe, durable 
osseointegration of the implant itself—has been 

sufficiently addressed by a combination of techni-
cal developments, increasing research, and clinical 
experience.5 Because of this and as a consequence 
of increasing expectations of patients, additional cri-
teria, primarily esthetic aspects, have gained increas-
ing attention. The ultimate goal is a functional result 
with a pleasing smile architecture that considers the 
proper proportions and natural relationships among 
the peri-implant mucosa, underlying bone, and restor-
ative materials.6,7 In addition to its esthetic relevance, 
the soft tissue around the dental implants serves as 
a protective barrier between the oral cavity and peri-
implant bone.8,9 The surrounding mucosa is recur-
rently challenged by numerous hazards that can have 
adverse effects on implant longevity, such as plaque, 
mechanical loading, and prosthetic interference. The 
abutment material, which is in direct contact with this 
critical transition zone, appears to be decisive in ensur-
ing a high-quality attachment between the mucosa 
and the abutment surface.10 Titanium, precious alloys, 
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alumina, and zirconia are available for the fabrication 
of implant abutments.

In the past, two main types of abutments were 
available for restoring implants: stock abutments, 
traditionally supplied by dental implant manufactur-
ers to match their respective implant systems, and 
custom cast abutments. Recently, novel computer-
aided design/computer-assisted manufacture (CAD/
CAM) abutments were introduced. CAD/CAM abut-
ments can be custom designed to recreate the desired 
emergence profile and supporting crown orientation, 
facilitating the formation of anatomical mucosal to-
pography and coronal contours for prosthetic re-
placement.11 Specific computer software and milling 
machines utilize scan data from the patient’s dental 
casts to fabricate a computer-generated abutment, 
milled from a block of titanium or zirconia, without 
the inaccuracies inherent in the lost-wax method. In 
general, all metal abutments have been reported to 
cause a greyish discoloration of the surrounding soft 
tissues, compromising the esthetic outcome in the an-
terior arches.11,12 This discoloration is most apparent in 
patients with a thin gingival biotype that is incapable 
of blocking reflective light from the metallic abutment 
surface.13 Thus, owing to their toothlike color and pos-
sible biologic advantages, ceramic abutments have 
been promoted to achieve better mucogingival es-
thetics.11,14–18 Although a minimal strength value for 
ceramic abutments has not been defined, clinical stud-
ies have demonstrated sufficient fracture resistance of 
zirconia abutments in the oral cavity for single-tooth 
replacement in the anterior and premolar regions.19,20 
Today, zirconia abutments with various implant-
abutment connection geometries exist for different 
implant types. In addition to prefabricated zirconia 
stock abutments (SZ), one-piece (OP) and two-piece 
(TP) CAD/CAM zirconia abutments are available. OP 
abutments, including the implant-abutment connec-
tion, are manufactured entirely in a central production 
process by CAD/CAM technology. TP abutments con-
sist of a prefabricated insert base of titanium to which 
a customized CAD/CAM zirconia coping is cemented 
in the laboratory (hybrid abutments). Recent in vitro 
studies have demonstrated that the geometry of the 
implant-abutment connection has a critical influence 
on the technical outcome of zirconia abutments.21–24 
Significantly higher bending moments were achieved 
for CAD/CAM zirconia abutments with internal con-
nections via a secondary titanium insert (TP) than for 
abutments with external connections. Therefore, the 
use of a secondary titanium insert may be beneficial 
for the stability of zirconia abutments.

Limited data are available for the in vivo and in vitro 
performance of implant-supported restorations on TP 
CAD/CAM zirconia implant abutments. Therefore, the 

current study was performed to investigate the fatigue 
and fracture resistance of TP CAD/CAM zirconia abut-
ments and to compare these results to those for OP 
CAD/CAM and commercially available SZ abutments. 
The working hypothesis of the study was that the frac-
ture resistance of TP CAD/CAM zirconia implant abut-
ments is higher than the fracture load of OP CAD/CAM 
zirconia and SZ abutments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Power Analysis
To determine the required sample size, a post hoc 
power analysis was performed according to Fan et al25 
(BiAS 10.0, Windows, Microsoft). The power calculation 
revealed that seven abutments in each group (21 total) 
were necessary to reach a statistical power of 80% with 
a .05 level of significance.

Specimen Fabrication
Twenty-one abutment-crown specimens were pre-
pared for three test groups of seven specimens each 
representing implant-supported anterior single resto-
rations. Control group 1 (SZ) consisted of specimens 
with identical, unprepared SZ abutments (CERCON 
Dentsply Implants, 3.8 mm diameter, 15-degree angle, 
Dentsply Implants), test group 2 (OP) had specimens 
with identical OP CAD/CAM zirconia abutments (Com-
partis DeguDent, 3.8 mm diameter, 15-degree angle, 
DeguDent), and test group 3 (TP) had specimens 
with identical TP CAD/CAM zirconia abutments (XiVE 
Ti-Base, 3.8 mm diameter, Dentsply Implants; and zir-
conia coping, 15-degree angle; Compartis DeguDent, 
DeguDent) (Fig 1).

Fig 1  Control and test abutments with 15 degrees of angula-
tion. Left to right: control group (SZ, unprepared stock zirconia 
abutment, Xive CERCON); test group 1 (OP CAD/CAM zirconia 
abutment, Compartis); test group 2 (TP CAD/CAM zirconia abut-
ment, Compartis).
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Fig 3  Twenty-one geometrically identical, simplified zirconia 
crowns (CERCON) for the allocated control and test abutments 
(Xive S, 3.8 mm in diameter).

A clinical case in which the maxillary right central in-
cisor had been replaced with a XiVE S implant (Dentsp-
ly Implants) was selected to digitally design a master 
abutment with 15 degrees angulation using special 
abutment design software (CERCON Art, DeguDent). 
The peri-implant mucosa for this particular patient 
had been conditioned with an implant-supported pro-
visional restoration, resulting in a scalloped soft tissue 
margin.

Prior to designing the CAD abutment, a scan abut-
ment was mounted on the implant replica of the mas-
ter cast and scanned (CERCON Art, DeguDent). All 
CAD/CAM abutments (OP, TP) were designed so that 
the prospective crown margin would follow the mu-
cosa scallop with a slightly submucosal shoulder. For 
the TP group, the bonding surfaces of the titanium in-
serts and zirconia ceramic copings were airborne par-
ticle–abraded with 50-μm aluminum oxide particles at 
a pressure of 2.0 bar (0.25 MPa) for 20 seconds at a dis-
tance of 10 mm (P-G 400, Harnisch & Rieth) and then 
cleaned in 96% isopropyl alcohol for 3 minutes.

Then, the pretreated surfaces of the titanium inserts 
and the inner part of the zirconia copings received 
a single-component primer to promote adhesion 
between the luting areas (Monobond Plus, Ivoclar 
Vivadent). The bonding agent was applied with a mi-
crobrush and allowed to react for 60 seconds before 
being dispersed by a stream of air. All specimens were 
bonded with a resin-based luting agent (Multilink Im-
plant, Ivoclar Vivadent) by the same operator accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. The copings 
were seated with a device that allowed a defined load 
of 5 kg to be applied along the longitudinal axis of the 
abutment for a 10-minute period. Excess resin was re-
moved from the bonding margins before it set com-
pletely and the assembly was then light-cured for 60 
seconds (Heliomat, Ivoclar Vivadent) according to the 
manufacturer’s recommendations. The SZ abutments 

were left unprepared to minimize variability in abut-
ment size and thickness and to eliminate the weaken-
ing effect of grinding the abutments.

Twenty-one geometrically identical, simplified 
CAD/CAM crowns with occlusal screw access and an 
occlusal plane of 30 degrees were milled from zirco-
nia (CERCON Brain Smart Ceramics, DeguDent) for the 
allocated control and test abutments. After milling, all 
crowns were adhesively cemented to the abutments 
with a self-curing resin composite cement (Panavia F, 
Kuraray Europe) according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions (Figs 2 and 3).

After specimen fabrication, 21 implants of com-
mercially pure grade 4 titanium with a diameter of 
3.8 mm and length of 13 mm (Xive S, Dentsply Im-
plants) were embedded perpendicularly in a block of 
self-curing resin (DPC-Resin LT 2, Duroplat-Chemie 
Vertriebs). The implant shoulder extended the level of 
the surrounding material by 2 mm, simulating crestal 
bone resorption. After the implants were embedded, 
the abutment-crown combinations were joined to the 
implants with a new titanium abutment screw and 
torqued to 20 Ncm, as recommended by the manufac-
turer. A calibrated electronic implant torque controller 
(Intrasurg, Kavo) was used to ensure proper seating 
torque for all abutments.

Dynamic Loading
All 21 specimens were thermocycled and loaded simul-
taneously in a dual-axis chewing simulator that com-
bined thermocycling and fatigue testing (CS-4, SD). 
The specimens were fixed on a loading platform at 30 
degrees off-axis, and cyclic fatigue loading was applied 
to the tapered occlusal area of each simplified crown 
with a round stainless steel stylus with a diameter of 
3.5 mm (Fig 4). The dynamic loading included an addi-
tional horizontal sliding motion of 2 mm, perpendicu-
lar to the implant axis to induce bending moments at 

Fig 2  Simplified zirconia CAD/CAM crowns (CERCON) with 
30-degree occlusal plane and occlusal screw access adhesively 
bonded to test abutments (left to right: SZ, OP, TP).
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the implant-abutment interface. A force of 100 N was 
applied for 120,000 cycles at a frequency of 1.2 Hz. The 
loading speed was 10 mm/s, and the lifting speed was 
60 mm/s. Simultaneously, 1,000 thermal cycles from 
5°C to 55°C for 30 seconds each were performed.

Fracture Resistance Testing
Finally, all of the specimens were tested for fracture re-
sistance using a universal testing machine (Zwick Roell 
1445, Zwick). The maximum load was applied to the 
tapered occlusal area for each crown at an angle of 30 
degrees relative to the implant axis with a crosshead 
speed of 0.5 mm/min until the implant-abutment 
connection failed. Tin foil, 0.5 mm thick, was placed 
between the stylus and crown to ensure an even distri-
bution of forces across the specimens (DENTAURUM). 
The software associated with the universal testing ma-
chine (TestXpert 3.2, Zwick) recorded the applied force 
in relation to the deformation of the abutment screw 
or fracture of the abutment. The type of failure mode 
and load required until failure were recorded.

The key outcome parameter for the stress experi-
ments was the fracture load. For the SZ and OP groups, 
the load-displacement diagram indicated a fracture 
with a sharp drop (black line in Fig 5); therefore, the 
fracture load could be determined in a straightforward 
manner as the highest force measured during the cy-
cle. In contrast, no externally visible destruction of the 
abutments occurred in the stress experiments with the 
TP group. However, there was a clearly visible transi-
tion from a quasilinear to a flattened, more irregular 
curve, indicating irreversible deformation of parts of 
the abutment (green line in Fig 5), and the force ap-
plied at the transition point was recorded as the frac-
ture strength in this group.

In addition to the fracture resistance, the following 
three additional parameters characterizing the dy-
namic deformation of the abutments were determined 
from load-displacement diagrams (Fig 6):

1. Maximum deformation: the amount of displace-
ment at the breaking point (solid black arrows in 
Fig 6)

2. Stiffness: the gradient of the linear slope calculated 
for individual load-displacement diagrams (dashed 
line in Fig 6)

3. Mean deviation of the actual load-displacement 
diagram from the calculated linear slope (arithme-
tic mean of the distance at all recorded points and 
at predefined intervals of 0.2, 0.4, 0.6, and 0.8 mm, 
denoted by the dotted lines in Fig 6)

Fig 4  Schematic of dynamic loading test setup in a single 
chewing chamber. 
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Fig 5  Examples of load-displacement diagrams of SZ (#7) and 
TP (#4) abutments. In the SZ (one-piece) abutment, the maximum 
recorded force equals the fracture resistance (here, 234.7 N),  
whereas in the TP abutment, the fracture resistance reading can 
be taken at the transition from the quasilinear to the flattened, 
more irregular curve.
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Fig 6  Schematic stress-strain diagram (TP #3). Black field = 
reversible elastic deformation; green field = irreversible plastic 
deformation. The black arrow at right indicates the transition 
from elastic to plastic deformation.
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Statistical Analysis
The results were analyzed using the Statistical Package 
for the Social Sciences Version 20 (SPSS Inc). The level 
of significance was set at 5% (P < .05) for all applied sta-
tistical tests. Kolmogorov-Smirnov and Shapiro-Wilk 

tests were used to test the normality of data distribu-
tion. All groups were normally distributed. Therefore, 
parametric descriptive statistics were computed. One-
way analysis of variance followed by Scheffé post hoc 
test was used to determine the significance of differ-
ences between the tested groups.

RESULTS

Types of Abutment Failure
In the SZ and OP groups, all of the abutments failed 
and fractured into two or more fragments after test-
ing of the load-bearing capacity. All fractures occurred 
below the implant shoulder. None of the abutments 
in the TP group displayed apparent disintegration, 
but the failure was evident by bending of the retain-
ing screw, which corresponded with the flattening of 
the load-displacement curves (Fig 5). Figure 7 shows 
examples of fractured abutments.

Comparison of Fracture Resistance
OP CAD/CAM abutments (232.1 ± 29.8 N) and SZ 
abutments (251.8 ± 23.2 N) showed appreciably low-
er fracture loads than the TP CAD/CAM abutments  
(291.4 ± 27.8 N). While analysis of variance demon-
strated a significant influence of abutment construc-
tion on fracture resistance (P = .0052), the paired post 
hoc comparisons of SZ vs OP and SZ vs TP yielded no 
significance (Scheffé test, P = .85 and P = .10, respec-
tively). The difference between TP and OP remained 
statistically significant (P = .0043) (Fig 8).

The Relationship Between Load and 
Displacement
At predefined points of displacement, the abutments 
in the TP group displayed a fairly consistent difference 
of approximately 20 to 30 N compared to the SZ group; 
in contrast, the OP group roughly connected the start-
ing point of the SZ and the finishing point of the OP 
group (ie, it exhibited a noticeably steeper incline in 
the load-displacement diagram) (Fig 9).

Figs 7a to 7c  Types of failure of the abutments. (a) Prefabricated (SZ #4), (b) OP CAD/CAM (#3), (c) TP CAD/CAM (#3). Note the bent 
screw at the TP abutment.

a b c

Fig 9  Applied load at predefined points of displacement in the 
three test groups (mean values).

Fig 8  Fracture loads of abutments in the three groups. Shown 
are 10th percentile (lower whisker), 25th percentile (lower box 
margin), median (center line), 75th percentile (upper box mar-
gin), and 90th percentile (upper whisker).
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The results of the load-displacement calculations 
are shown in Table 1. The maximum deformation before 
fracture was highest in the TP group (1.32 ± 0.24 mm;  
range, 1.11 to 1.73 mm), followed by the SZ group 
(1.11 ± 0.16 mm; range, 0.90 to 1.34 mm) and the OP 
abutments (0.91 ± 0.16 mm; range, 0.73 to 1.19 mm). 
Therefore, the highest deformation before fracture in 
the OP group was a mere 0.08 mm larger than the low-
est deformation in the TP group (ie, the ranges were al-
most mutually exclusive). Nevertheless, the difference 
between the two groups was statistically significant.

Accordingly, the force required to deform the TP 
abutments by a prespecified margin was consistently 
higher than that for the SZ and OP groups (compare 
Fig 9). Because of the aforementioned approximation 
of the OP and TP slopes at higher displacements, the 
incline of the linear slope was highest in the OP group, 
and a statistically significant difference was seen main-
ly between SZ and TP with respect to the force required 
to deform the TP abutments by a prespecified margin.

The deviation of the actual values from the calcu-
lated linear slope was highest in the TP group (9.94 ± 
2.58 N) and lowest in the OP group (6.00 ± 3.62 N), with 
the SZ group falling in between the two experimental 
groups (6.53 ± 2.09 N).

In summary, the OP abutments were less resistant 
to deformation and fracture but more consistent and 
predictable with respect to their load-displacement 
behavior than the TP abutments. The OP abutments 
exhibited lower fracture resistance but better resis-
tance to subfracture deformation compared to the SZ 

abutments, whereas the TP abutments demonstrated 
superior characteristics compared to the SZ abut-
ments in all aspects, with the exception of deformation 
predictability.

DISCUSSION

Within the limitations of this investigation, the study 
hypothesis can be confirmed, as the TP abutments ex-
hibited a significantly higher fracture resistance than 
the OP and SZ abutments. A force-displacement analy-
sis yielded compatible results. The SZ abutments dis-
played a certain advantage because their failure was 
more predictable; however, failure occurred under 
considerably lower displacement forces compared 
to the TP abutments. Although they were structur-
ally similar, OP and SZ abutments displayed contrast-
ing behavior regarding fracture resistance. Despite 
the fact that both abutment types—including their 
implant-abutment connection—were made entirely 
of zirconia, the OP abutments exhibited lower frac-
ture strength but a higher stability against subfracture 
compared to the SZ abutments. Possible causes could 
be related to the precision of the respective fabrica-
tion processes and/or the quality of the raw zirconia 
material being used. Whereas the abutment shoulders 
of the OP group were individually CAD/CAM designed 
and manufactured to follow the given peri-implant 
mucosa scallop, the SZ abutments were left unpre-
pared to eliminate any weakening effect of grinding 

Table 1 Load-Displacement Calculations (Means ± Standard Deviations)

Parameter Group SZ Group OP Group TP Significance

Maximum deformation (mm) 1.11 ± 0.16 0.91 ± 0.16 1.32 ± 0.24 SZ vs OP, ns
SZ vs TP, ns
OP vs TP, P < .01

Deformation at different points (N)
At 0.2 mm 67.7 ± 16.4 68.7 ± 20.9 92.7 ± 12.6 SZ vs OP, ns

SZ vs TP, P < .05
OP vs TP, ns

At 0.4 mm 121.3 ± 19.8 119.0 ± 21.8 146.2 ± 9.8 SZ vs OP, ns
SZ vs TP, P < .05
OP vs TP, P < .05

At 0.6 mm 158.2 ± 22.2 166.7 ± 16.8 184.9 ± 10.4 SZ vs OP, ns
SZ vs TP, P < .05
OP vs TP, ns

At 0.8 mm 197.6 ± 32.6 213.1 ± 21.3 217.7 ± 9.0 SZ vs OP ns
SZ vs TP, ns
OP vs TP, ns

Incline of linear slope (N/mm) 214.5 ± 46.9 237.1 ± 28.2 196.8 ± 28.4 SZ vs OP, ns
SZ vs TP, ns
OP vs TP, P = .084

Mean deviation of actual values from 
the linear slope (N)

6.53 ± 2.09 6.00 ± 3.62 9.94 ± 2.58 SZ vs OP, ns
SZ vs TP, ns
OP vs TP, P < .05
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after industrial production. Therefore, the shape and 
dimensions of the abutments in these two test groups 
(OP, SZ) were not identical, which could have possibly 
affected their fracture resistance behavior. The higher 
fracture resistance of the TP abutments compared to 
the OP and SZ specimens is mechanically explicable, 
and similar findings have been reported previously.23 
All-ceramic abutments cannot be machined to the 
same degree of precision as metal abutments. Recent 
studies have shown that one-piece zirconia abutments 
have a marginal misfit with implants that might cause 
screw loosening, micromotion, wear of the implant-
abutment interface, and a larger marginal gap subject 
to bacterial colonization.12,19,26

In relation to the bite forces occurring during oc-
clusal function, the load stability of the abutments 
under investigation in the present study is favorable. 
The chewing forces in the axial direction typically do 
not exceed 220 N27; thus, the tested abutments should 
withstand functional loading, even in an angled posi-
tion. However, the fracture load of the OP abutments 
(with a mean of approximately 230 N) is relatively close 
to the typical chewing force; moreover, the maximum 
bite forces during regular occlusal function can reach 
150 to 400 N in the anterior and 1,000 N in the poste-
rior area of the jaws.28–33 Therefore, it is recommended 
that clinicians err on the side of caution and avoid OP 
all-ceramic abutments in the posterior region.

The limiting factor in the failure of ceramic abut-
ments is not the type of crown fixation or luting gap 
in TP abutments but the bending of the ceramic struc-
ture itself; according to studies by Att et al26,34 and 
Truninger et al,21 a failure threshold of approximately  
400 N can be assumed. Two different failure patterns 
were observed in the present in vitro investigation. 
Whereas fractures of all-zirconia abutments (OP, SZ) 
always began within the ceramic, failures of the TP 
specimens were always located in the abutment screw, 
which thus represented the weakest component. How-
ever, possible deformation of the implant and/or wear 
of the implant-abutment interface were not explored 
in the present investigation.

Abutment fractures are a rare but potentially dev-
astating complication in implant dentistry. It is diffi-
cult to determine an incidence because most clinical 
trials report no abutment fractures at all; however, a 
cursory search of the literature revealed that abutment 
fractures do indeed occur sporadically.35–37 Therefore, 
fracture resistance of abutments is clearly an impor-
tant issue.

A comparison of the results to different studies 
would be helpful in providing pertinent recommen-
dations for the use of different types of all-ceramic 
abutments. However, such a comparison is restricted 
by methodologic differences among trials: whereas 

there is ample published evidence, there are many 
differences in experimental settings (eg, fatigue cycle 
number and conditions, angulation and method of 
force application, choice of outcome parameters). 
Therefore, valid comparisons are mainly restricted to 
differences between the materials and constructions 
within a single study. For example, important differ-
ences have been shown with respect to abutment 
material,22,24,26,34,38–45 model,46–48 manufacturing tech-
nique (CAD/CAM vs prefabricated),49 luting and bond-
ing agents,50 amount of external axial reduction,51 and 
abutment angulation.52,53

In most trials that investigated the fracture load, 
the reported forces were noticeably higher than in 
the present study (typically in the range of 400 to  
800 N21,22,26,34,42,44,46,47,51 or more45,48), but similar54 
and even lower values38,39 have also been reported. 
Moreover, there are substantial variations between 
studies, and these variations are likely attributable to 
differences in methodology rather than the actual frac-
ture load of the abutments.

The very limited possibility of comparing results 
between studies can be easily illustrated with the frac-
ture loads reported for different abutment materials. 
Whereas Foong et al38 reported fractures in titanium 
abutments at a mean load of 270 N and ceramic abut-
ments at 140 N, the fracture loads reported by Att et 
al26,34 for titanium and ceramic abutments exceeded 
1,200 and 440 N, respectively.

One of the most important experimental factors 
is the number of load cycles exerted during fatigue 
testing. A previous study16 found that all-ceramic 
abutments displayed an almost ideal logarithmic rela-
tionship between the number of load cycles and frac-
ture resistance, allowing for a fairly accurate prediction 
of further structural weakening with an increasing 
number of cycles. Another crucial factor for simple 
physical bearing on the recorded load is the angle of 
the tapered part of the experimental setup55 (30 de-
grees in the present study; see Fig 2). For future stud-
ies, the conditions for cyclic loading and loading angle 
should be standardized to obtain information that is 
comparable across studies. Simulating functional load-
ing of endosseous dental implants and their abutment 
components under worst-case conditions, the coronal 
ends of the implants in the current study extended  
2 mm above the level of the surrounding material to 
create a situation of crestal bone resorption.

A further aspect that should be respected is the 
wear effect. This has been demonstrated at the im-
plant-abutment interface when zirconia and titanium 
are brought into direct contact.56,57

Despite the impressive success of implant dentist-
ry, there are still issues to be addressed through sys-
tematic research, and one of the most notable areas 
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of demand is the clinical long-term success of zirconia 
abutments on implants.19,56 Although the suitabil-
ity of zirconia CAD/CAM abutments as such is hardly 
debatable, the published results of stress testing are 
extremely variable,57 making comparisons difficult. A 
more comprehensive understanding of the mechani-
cal properties of different systems would be helpful to 
preemptively secure the long-term success of implant-
supported restorations on CAD/CAM all-ceramic abut-
ments. Meanwhile, the esthetic benefit of all-ceramic 
abutments in posterior areas must be carefully bal-
anced against the reduced fracture resistance com-
pared to titanium abutments.

CONCLUSIONS

• Two-piece abutments with an internal-hex 
connection demonstrated greater resistance to 
fracture compared to one-piece and stock zirconia 
abutments.

• Two-piece abutments might be clinically beneficial 
in high-load areas, such as premolar and molar 
single-tooth replacements.
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